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dudes a list of fellows to 1529, with short notice3 containing in the cise
of the less famous characters all that is to be discovered about them.
There is much interesting reading in those short biographies, and more
in the copious extracts from the bursars' rolls and registers down to this
date, which occupy the first part of the volume. Tho most amusing
part of these pages is the detailed account of the visitation of 150G, when
the president, Richard llayew, bishop of Hereford, was deprived for non-
residence by Bishop Fox's commissary; the vice-president, Stokesley (after-
wards bishop of London), had to clear himself by compurgation on a charge
of baptising a cat and other mysterious enormities, while tho fellows very
generally pleaded guilty to card-playing, dicing, misbehaviour in chapel,
poaching, &c. One of them had gone so far as to absent himself from
college and cook eggs at tho ' Taberd ' in the middle of the night. Mr.
Macray's name is usually a sufficient guarantee for thoroughness, accu-
racy, and learning, but a few obvions errors of extension seem somehow
or other to havo escaped the experienced oditor.

H . PiASHDALL.

Dcr Augustiticr Bartliolomdus Amoldi von Usingen, Luthcrs Lchrcr tind
Gcqncr: ein Lebensbihl. Von NICOLAUS PAULUS, Prioster des Bisthums
Strassburg. (Strassburger tJicologisdtc Studien, I. 3.) (Strassburg:
B. Herder. 1808.)

THIS is a careful and interesting study of tho life of Bartholomew Amoldi
of Usingen, one of the leaders at Erfurt hi the days of Luther's youth.
Born in 14G5, he went to Erfurt late in 1484, and eventually became a
famous philosophic teacher. His first work, a Natural Philosophy, passed
through many editions, one of 2,000 copies; ha received praise hi Latin verse
from Eobanus Hessus, and hi German from Justus Jonas. He belonged
to the ' modern' school of philosophy, taking Occam as his master;
while he was thus a free critic of authority, yet hi theological matters
he reflected the scriptural studies of Erfurt, and accepted Scripture and
tradition as decisive. Although a scholar he was not a humanist. In
1512 he joined the Angustinians, and eventually became prior. When
Erfurt, under the guidance of Justus Jonas, passed through a time of
change (1519-21), his position became awkward, and hi 1521 he ceased
to lecture. But his life henceforth became one of controversy from tho
pulpit and th8 press—with Luther (a former pupil), with the Erfurt
preachers, especially Culsamer, and with Lang, his favourite pupiL At the
same tune he was a sharp critic of abuses on his own side. Of all these
controversies a full account is given, and consequently the work has a
special interest for students of the Deformation and of the history of
Erfurt. His interest in affairs was wide and deep, and thus, oddly enough,
he wrote a work on the Marburg conference, which has unhappily been lost
At the end of his life ho found a refuge in Wurzburg, where he became a
visitor of the monasteries. There he died in Sept. 1532. The work is a
trifle spoiled by Usingen's being (at time3 without need) so much
contrasted with Luther. J. P. WHITSET.
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